End of Term 3 Newsletter
Dear Parent/Carers

Thank you for your continued support. This has been a successful half term and the pupils have made
good progress with their learning across the curriculum. The school site continues to develop. Our new
library has just been installed and l would like to thank everyone who has kindly donated books to help
us stock what will be a fantastic resource for the pupils.
We have also secured funding from Crest Nicholson to develop our Forest School area which will be in
the far corner of the school field - a huge thanks goes to Crest Nicholson and the Hunts Grove Residents
Association for helping the school in this matter.
We should be able to get on our school field in the summer term when it is dry, which we are all
looking forward to, as we continue to improve the experience of the pupils at Hunts Grove.
Enjoy your half term and we will see you all back at school on Monday 24th February.
Mr Philcox

Staff updates
A BIG THANK YOU to Miss Barton for working in Hedgehogs while training to become a teacher.
Welcome back to Miss Hannah who has been greatly missed from Badgers.

GOOD NEWS!
Congratulations to the children who have earned
themselves an end of term BEST certificate. Well done!
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Reception Foxes

This half term we have been enjoying our topic: Out at Sea.
Throughout this term, we have visited different islands that
are out at sea. These have included:

Dinosaur Island
Biscuit Island

Mini Beast Island
Pirate Island
We have also enjoyed Arts Week. We have created artwork based on the
story ‘Draw a star’ by Eric Carle. We have been creating collages, wax and
paint wash pictures, as well as printing using our own homemade prints.
We hope you had time to come and see our gallery, if not pictures will be
on Tapestry soon!

Reception Foxes

Fox class have also entered a ‘My first riddle’ competition by Young
Writers. We worked in our groups to create riddles using our senses all
about BISCUITS. Fingers crossed we could win some money for our school!
Enjoy reading our poems below:

Caterpillars – Cayson, Poppy,
Noah, Joshua, Alexa-Mai

Bees – Imogen, Cooper, Skye
A, Logan, Jacob

It looks like a splat

It looks layered

It sounds crackly

It sounds chompy

It smells of strawberry

It smells like sugar

It feels bumpy and sticky

It feels crumbly

It tastes yummy in my tummy
Snails – Oliver, Lewis M, Ruby

It tastes creamy

It looks square

It is a pink wafer!

It is a jammy dodger!
It sounds snappy

It smells of custard
Butterflies – Sylvia, Lewis S,
Devan, Dylan, Orla
It looks dark

It feels crispy
It tastes crunchy
It is a custard cream!

Ladybirds – Jack, Reuben,
Maddison, Isla, Oscar

It sounds like its cracking

It looks round

It smells like chocolate

It sounds like a snap

It feels rough

It smeels delicious

It tastes delicious

Snails – Amelia, Ralph, Skye M

It feels crunchy

It is an oreo biscuit!

It looks like a finger

It tastes of chocolate

It sounds crunchy

It is a chocolate chip cookie!

It smells chocolately
It feels hard
It tastes crispy
It is a kit kat!

Year 1 Rabbits

This term the children have been learning about all the places
Sally the Snail has visited on her adventure. Her trip included
Antartica and Egypt so the children have been looking at hot and
cold places and learning what it is like to travel to these places.
They have also learnt about their home, countries and capital
cities within the UK.

We are all looking forward to a well-deserved break so we are ready to engage in more
learning next term!

Year 2 Hedgehogs

Hedgehog class have thoroughly enjoyed learning about their new topic ‘Around the World’
and joining Buddy the Bee on his adventure around the seven continents. The children
particularly enjoyed learning about the Chinese New Year, when learning about China in
Asia! We will continue to watch where Buddy travels next term as we are yet to see Africa,
North and South America and Antarctica.

We have also enjoyed reading ‘How to Find Gold’- our Power of Reading text. The children
have thoroughly enjoyed exploring the text with Mrs Barton. The story truly inspired some
great creativity and high-quality writing, including a range of punctuation, expanded noun
phrases, conjunctions, sentence starters and even speech! WOW!
In addition to reading our class text, children have enjoyed reading different texts in our
whole class guided reading sessions. We have been using VIPERS to read and explore a
range of genres, including stories, instructions and even information from a brochure about
Australia (the children now all want to go the Great Barrier Reef)!
We have also been busy in maths, learning how to multiply and divide. We now know how
to use arrays and repeated addition to multiply and sharing circles to divide.

Year 2 Hedgehogs

In science, the children have loved learning all about plants. We
have been busy planting bulbs, learning about the life cycle of
sunflowers, learning about different types of seeds and where they
come from and the growth of plants! The children loved observing
the growth of their beans in different locations. They were intrigued
to see what would happen to a bean if we put it in the fridge to
grow- it turned black!

Children
classifying
seeds by type.

Children
following
instructions
to plant
bulbs.

More learning
in computing –
coding on
Purple Mash.

What a fantastic term you have all had
Hedgehogs! Thank you so much parents/
guardians for your continued support at home
with reading and homework- the children love
sharing what they have been learning about at
home!
Have a great half term and I will see you all next
term!

Year 3 Badgers

This term’s text has been The Ice Palace by Robert Swindells. We met the scary character
Starjik, and were delighted by his defeat by Ivan and the twist in the tale at the end – ask
your children about it! We explored the text in a variety of lessons which included: writing,
role play and more creative ways including drama and dance.
In maths, we are beginning to use more formal methods of calculation for addition and
subtraction. We are now able to use a written column method for both, including
exchanging for subtraction, which we have found a challenge. We have been using money
including finding change – we found this tricky and lots of practice when shopping would
help our understanding. We have also continued to improve our rapid recall of times
tables facts.
In science, we have been learning about plants and we are conducting an experiment to see
whether external factors affect plant growth, such as caffeine, salinity and magnets.
In PE we have been studying dance this term and have learnt three different traditional
country-dances. They have been fun to learn but also exhausting to perform. It’s a good
job the children are so energetic!
The final week of term has been arts week, which has been great fun and we have created
some fantastic collages from natural resources, inspired by Jeannie Baker’s ‘Window’.
As the term draws to a close, we are all looking forward to the next term which will, of
course, commence with our trip to the Wilderness Centre – we are all very excited!

Year 4/5 Wolves

Wolves class have enjoyed learning about the different biomes and climates around
the world, focusing particularly on Mexico in North America. The children have
shown great interest in comparing where they live to life in Mexico.

Sound has been our topic in
science and children have
learnt about how sound
travels, and about volume
and pitch. They have
experimented with musical
instruments and have made
phones to test how sound
best travels.

For Art week, Wolves
studied the illustrator
Quentin Blake and have
practised sketching in his
style and creating texture
in their drawings. They
have used pencil and
water colours to create a
character, landscape and
lettering for a final
version of their own
front cover of a book.

In English, the children have enjoyed learning about the book I Was a Rat by Phillip
Pullman which they found very amusing as it was about a boy who thought he was a rat.
They engaged very well with the story and wrote and edited some excellent pieces of
writing.

Year 4/5 Wolves

17 children from Wolves took part in the Young Voices Concert, the largest children’s
choir concert in the world , at the Resorts World Arena, Birmingham. We asked them
at the end of the event to sum up their day. Here is what they said ’AMAZING,
FANTASTIC, AWESOME, EXTREME, INCREDIBLE, UNBEATABLE, ASTONISHING,
SPECTACULAR, FABULOUS, EXCITING, MIND BLOWING.

Next term, we will be learning about Electricity and the Amazon Rainforest, and there will
be an exciting trip to Techniquest, Cardiff. We will send out more details next term.
Have a lovely half term!

The children really enjoyed being creative during Arts Week!

And in other news……..
Football, Netball and Tag Rugby
The School Football Team enjoyed their first win on Thursday 13th February beating
Hartpury Cof E Primary School 5-0. Congratulations on a great performance.
Along with football and netball, we now have a tag rugby club and it is
great to see so many of our KS2 children coming every week.

Launch of our School Library
We are delighted to now have a school library, the colour of which fits beautifully
alongside our class, street and house names and follows our nature theme. Take a look
at the lovely window display the children have created to show our four houses.

Hunts Grove PTA & Fundraising

A BIG THANK YOU to everyone who donated clothing
for the Bags2School collection. The donations weighed
450kg raising an amazing £180 for the school.

Thank you for supporting the Valentines disco.
The children certainly enjoyed dancing and
joining in the conga trains!

THANK YOU to
everyone who has
donated books to
our new library.
Any more donations
will be greatly
received!

Future Fundraising
13th March

27th March
Non-School Uniform

Suggested donations on both days £1

Key Dates for next term
SPRING TERM
HALF TERM

Saturday 15th February – Sunday 23rd February (inclusive)

Thursday 27th - Friday 28th February

Year 3 Badgers Residential Trip to the Wilderness Centre

th

Thursday 5 March
th

Friday 13 March
th

Wednesday 25 March

World Book day (no donation)
Red Nose Day – Comic relief, wear something red / red nose (donation £1)
Quad Kids Athletics – selected pupils only

th

Non-uniform – (donation £1 raising funds for the PTA)

rd

Friday 3 April

Good News Assembly with Parents

EASTER HOLIDAYS

Saturday 4th April – Sunday 19th April (inclusive)

Friday 27 March

Notices
Extra Inset Day
A reminder that we now have an extra INSET day on Friday 22nd May, just before May
half term. Thank you

Medicine
A reminder that as a school we can only administer medicine prescribed by a doctor
that is needed four times a day.
If medicine is prescribed three times a day then this can be taken before school, after
school and at bedtime.
Thank you

Car Parking
Please can we remind you that when using the drop off area in front of the school, only
park in the parking bays and do not sit with your engine running in the parking lanes as
this blocks traffic.

